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A busy time with travels from the UK to Cahfornia and back, racing to watch, book
signings, board meetings and checking out some classic cars as wel1, then flnishinq
the International Historic Awards, a very busv couple of months.
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BBM P]53-6, a car I  raced in |97.|

\  A pen I left  off from the last Musings

\ /  \  /  (#63 )  i t  was just  before the
V V penul t imate round of  the Br i t ish

Touring Car Championship at Silverstone. The
main contenders at that point were Gordon
Sheddon, fason Plato, and Matt Neal.

The three-race format on the day provides

wonderful entertainment, as those who watch it
on TV from New Zealand well know I was able
to enjoy a nice lunch in the BRDC Clubhouse
while watching all the action raging outside the
windows! This year the Championship went
down to the wire so the teams left Silverstone
with the final placings undecided. A week later,
at Brands Hatch, Gordon Sheddon took the
title for Steve Neal's Honda team, with team
mate Matt Neal in third, leaving )ason Plato

in second.

On the Wednesday between the two BTCC
rounds, we had the BRDC annual meeting, and
three new directors were elected, one ofthem
being Gordon Sheddon. Among the incumbent
Board members is fason Plato. Having two
BTCC archrivals on the same Board makes
for interesting conjecture. I almost wish I were
still serving on the Board!

I am pleased to report that when all the voting
was complete, I found myself re-elected as a
vice president. Thereve been a number ofgood
changes made to the day-to-day management
structure during the year and things are now
very positive, as outlined to the members by
our excellent chairman, Iohn Grant.

Next day some of us were at the BRDC

BRM Pl 53-6 at Sonoma. Now

Gill Campbell, CEO of Laguna Seca Mazda
Raceway, with historic F1 driver James King at
the Historic Awards dinner. Gill was awarded tl
trophy for Rennsport, held at Laguna this year
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BRDC secretary Gillian Can at the luncheon. Club
steward Alex watches Gillian holding a falcon

Southern Region luncheon, organised by former

HWM mechanic and later Aston Martin USA

executive, Rex Woodgate. As well as being the

BRDC regional co-ordinator (together with

Brian Heath), Rex is a keen sailor and member

ofthe Royal Southampton Yacht Club,

so he holds the luncheon events in

the RSYC Clubhouse.

This year John Grant also attended

and gave another excel lent  ta lk

on the BRDC's business posit ion,

for the benefi t  of those members

rvho had not attended the AGM

the previous day. There has been

much press speculat ion (which in

this case translates to 'negativity and

nonsense') about the health of the

BRDC, Silverstone and the British

Grand Prix. It's realiy just another,

forlorn attempt by some people to

destabilise the BRDC. You can safely

book your tr ip to the 2016 Grand

Prix, to be held on July 8-10.

As for Rex, he really should write a

book. One of my schoolboy treasures

was (and still is) the book entitled Alf

Francis, Racing Mechanicl which is

HG and Tony Southgate, designer of the BRM
Pl 53 and many other successful cars, at the
BRDC Luncheon

*

Ron Mayden, who runs the Masters Series, with Nick Colyvas, the racing surgeon

where I first learned of Rex Woodgate, when

he was one of those mechanics who worked

impossible hours preparing the HWMs, and

driving al l  over Europe in unrel iable old

transporters, to almost weekly races so the

team could survive on starting and prize money.

A fascinating story, and ifyou havent read it I

highly recommend that you do.

For me, it was back onto the big silver bird

to Cali fornia the next day, for we had the

annual CSRG Charity Challenge event at

Sonoma Raceway. The Club had gathered a

record number ofentries, in all categories, but

particularly in Formula funior, which brought

Bob Blackwood, P51 pilot, and Marc Nichols,
owner of the Formula Junior Keift, at Thunderhill

out some unusual cars, amongst them a quite

rare Keift. Now owned by Marc Nichols, it has

been immaculately restored. Id never seen one

before as far as I can recail, but by coincidence

a few days later I  had an email  from John
Fitzpatrick attaching a draft ofthe first chapter

of his forthcoming book, in which he reveals

that his father's company, Silverdale, built the

bodies for the Ff Keifts.

The main races of the weekend were for

Masters Series Formula One cars, and these

were dominated by Eddie Lawson, four-times

World Motorcycle Champion in his Wolf

WR4, a car originally driven by a four-wheel

World Champion, Jody Scheckter. After his

motorcycle career, which included back-to-back

championships for two different manufacturers,

Yamaha and Honda. Eddie switched to four

wheels, initially in Indy Lights. His first two

seasons were not entirely successful but he then

joined Steve and Christ ine Horne's Tasman

team, and with them he was a winner again.
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Today, two of his greatest admirers are Steve

and Christine, who have wonderful memories

and as Steve comments: "Id love to have run

Eddie in the Champ cars'l

Ron Mayden, the'saviour'of the Amon Fl

car, which he still races from time to time,

runs the Masters series. At Sonoma he raced

his Arrows, and by coincidence its sister car

was racing there as well ,  so Ron arranged to

get the pair ofthem lined up for a photo op.

Since 2004, CSRG has raised over $700'000

for the benefit of Speedway Children's Charity.

I had been asked by the resident race wear and

bookshop, Wine Country MotorsPorts (owned

by the very enthusiastic Dave Lipsky), to do

some signing of my book over the weekend.

It was also pointed out to me that there was

a Yardley BRM parked in the pit garages, so I

wandered over to take a look. It was a P153'

which piqued my interest a bit further so I

leaned into the cockpit to see which chassis

number it was.

To my surprise and delight, it was Pl53-6.

The car in which I did several Grand Prix and

non-championship Fl races' including second

place behind fohn Surtees, in the Oulton Park

Gold Cup. It's now owned by Scott Drnekwho

runs one of the biggest preparation shops on

the West Coast, Virtuoso Performance. On

Saturday he very kindly wheeled the car up

to the bookstore, where it made an interesting

.conversation piece and attracted a good number

ofbuyers, and then on Sunday Scott set uP a

'signing table'beside the car in the pit garage.

This led to a constant stream ofinterested people
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asking me did you ever race a car like that?'

"Yes I did. I raced this actual car. See it here

on page 200 of my bookl '  We sold a lot of

books that day!

One of the most famous and i l lustr ious

circuits in the US was Riverside Raceway, some

miles to the east of Los Angeles, which hosted

a great variety of events including NASCAR,

the US Grand Prix, IndyCar and the Times

Grand Prix for sports cars, which eventually

became the biggest and richest Can-Am race.

Having been built in the middle of nowhere,

it was assumed to be safe from developers, but

as we know racetracks are seldom safe, eitl

from NIMBYS, politicians or developers, a

so eventually the bulldozers moved in and 1

great circuit was gone.

Years later, the Riverside Internatiol

Automotive Museum was formed and houl

in a building on the outskirts of Riverside,

assembled by a great enthusiast, Doug Magn

As well  as preserving a lot of memorab

connected to the circuit, he purchased sevt

Eagle cars that were originally built just up

road in Santa Ana. Sadly, Doug, aged only

died very suddenly of cancer earlier this y

and it had been feared that the Museum mi

close, but a group of stalwarts including forr

James Garner team driver Davey Jordan

keeping it together.

For several years, Doug had arranged

annual Riverside Raceway reunion, which

grown out of Dave Wolin's Yosemite Automo

Film Festival, where Dave (Google him) inv

lots ofbld racing guys'to a couple ofday

eating, drinking and watching a great selec

of racing movies.

After a brief hiatus, Dave Wolin resurre<

the Riverside Reunion this year, and put toge

a lovely event at the Wally Park NHRA Must

in Pomona. Not exactly road-racing terrir

- the museum contains a huge collectio

dragsters, hot rods, Funny cars, Bonne'

LSR cars and a selection ofmotorcycles' Bi

as the'Can-Am Reunion', Dave had invit

lot of folks who had raced at Riverside an

Can-Am generally, so the theme was sin

to the Riverside Reunions of the past.

Pete Lyons, who authored two bookr

Can-Am as well as a new one on River:

Pete Lyons (left) and Paul Van Valkenburgh at the NHRA Museum in Pomona

HG and Tim Mccrane at Scott Bader's car collection with the ex-Ronnie Peterson March 711
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A lineup of Steve Moal creations at the Blackhawk Museum

was present with his wife Lorna promoting

his book and acting as moderator for the Q&A
session which followed a slide show also put

together by Pete. The dramatis personae' for

the evening included drivers fohn Morton,

Rick Knoop, Davey Jordan, George Follmer,

Lothar Motschenbacher, and l i t t le old me.

Other interesting characters were Paul Van

Valkenburgh, the former GM engineer, who

wrote'Chevrolet - Racing; l4 years of Raucous

Silence'and co-authored the Mark Donohue

book,'The Unfair Advantage'; Ike Smith who

was Can-Am mechanic to several drivers

including jackie Stewart; and Alwin Springer

famous as a mechanic on the Can-Am Porsche

917 I}sand9l.7 30s that steamrollered Can-Am.

Alwin then became a partner in Andial, the

leading Porsche engine prep company.

One ofthe great characters ofearlier Can-Am

and Riverside reunions was Peter Bryant, the

ex-Lotus mechanic who is remembered by New

Zealanders from his trips to the pre-Tasman

series races, initially with Reg Parnell.

Peter later designed and bui l t  the TI22

Can-Am car driven very successfully by Jackie
Stewart and after that the revised Shadow. also

driven by Jackie. In his later years, Peter wrote

an excellent book entitled'Can-Am Challengerl

in which he describes his somewhat unusual

life story. He and I worked together on the Ford

Le Mans project in 1966 when they were trying

to develop an automatic transmission for the

GT40s. With all of its problems, the project

was somewhat'trying'for us as well!

Peter, with his wife Lois, was at the Riverside

Reunion in 2009 having a great time telling

stories and reminiscing in his usual 'bon vivant'

way, and then four days laterjust after arriving

home he died very suddenly. In his memory a

Peter Bryant Memorial Award was established

and I was honoured to find myself the first

recipient. Subsequently it has been awarded

to Bruce Burness. Trevor Harris and Phil

Remington. If you haven t already bought it, I

highly recommend 'Reml the book put together

by Phils friends after his death. This year the

Peter Bryant award was bestowed on Alwin

Springer, and I had the pleasure ofpresenting

it  to him. Fol lowing al l  of the formali t ies,

including a very nice dinner, there was a frenzy

of book selling - Pete Lyons, George Follmer

and me, all pushing our'wares'.

The followingdayl was invited, togetherwith

Tim and Cindy McGrane (from the Blackhawk

Automotive Museum) and Ike Smith, to the

home of Scott Bader, to view his amazing car

collection which includes one of the world's

largest array ofslot cars, all demonstrated to us

by Pierre de Lespinay, the man who owns lack
Brabham's Indy Cooper, together with a couple

of famous Eagles. The car most of interest for

me was the Fl March 711. chassis #6 which was

the car in which Ronnie Peterson took second

place in the l97l World Championship and

in which I did some tyre testing during that

season. I bought the car from March at the end

ofthe season, as I reckoned that Ronnie would

eventually be World Champion and the car

would be veryvaluable. I owned it for almost 30

years until Scott bought it. So nice to see it has

gone to a goodhome with an appreciative owner.

In California the street rod is very popular

with collectors and one of the most significant

creators of these is Steve Moal, so I was keen to

attend a lecture and slide show given by him

as part of Tim McGrane's Blackhawk Museum

lecture series. Steve is third generation in the

family business and their creations are much

sought after. A deep wallet and much patience

is probably a requirement for any prospective

client, but the end result will be a unique car. I

found myself seated next to Peter Giddings, a

man with a most delectable stable of cars, quite

a few of which he has raced in New Zealand.Steve Moal special car; with Ferrari engine, at the Blackhawk Museum
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In fact l-re has r.r.rost o1' l t is cars restoreci in Nr
Zealancl as he l incls the Kit ' i  \ \ 'or l intanship
be the best.

Thc tlnrrl rircing er.ent oithe CSRG season u
irt  Tl-runclerl t i l l ,  r t  tr i ick burl t  by t l-re Northe
Cali l i rrnia cl ivrsion oi SCCA \\,nv up coultt
near the sr.nir l l  torr.rr of \ \ , i l lon,s t irr tunirt t
a long t ' r tv ir tvrry frot.r.r  the clevelopers! l ' l
r-car thc teature n,as a Tit i in rrncl \ \r inkelnrat
reuniorr. For anvone not total lv i i rnt i l iar l ' i
\ { inkelntauns, t l - rer .n,erc bui l t  rn F_nglar
bv Pall iscr, ancl nrarl ietecl in the US by Br
Winkelnrann, brother oi Ror' \Vi nlielntanrt l'l
hacl the F2 tcan-r run bv AIan l{ees ancl I ' i
Jochen l l inclt  ar.rcl  Alan as clr ivers. lhe R\\
nrechainics I'e re irlntost all Kiu'is - john NILrllt
Pete Kerr, John Mart in, trncl Deu,ar ' lhonr

be ing t l ie ntainstal,s. As f irr  i rs I i l  arvtrre the
is onlv one Pall iser in Nen,Zealirncl,  or rr l-r
l i t t le rvas left  of a Pal l iser n'hen i t  evolvecl ir-rt
that car rircecl so very eflectivelv b1, Phil Foulke

CSRG presiclent Lockc cle l l rettevi l le is t l
kcepsr ei1hg PaII iser/\ \ t inkeluri inn register i
the US, irr-rr l  his opposite nuntber u'ho lool
after thc'I ' i tan register is the ven. enthr.rsiarst
Ancl l '  Antipas, tvho on,rrs the 1969 torks F
car (1000cc screarner)  c l r i r .en in per iocl  l :
Charles Lucars, ' the bossl Bettr.een thent the
hacl nt i inagecl to get a large nuntber of eac
nrake to ente r i tnd eyen n.tor-e antazingl
they nranergecl to persuade alrnost al l  of th
o\\ 'ners to bring their cars fbr a photo shot
on Saturclav. fust sl iehtlv ntore cl i f . i tcult  tha
hercl ing cats, but thev ptr l lecl i t  of1. Sl.rarne o
thc ones n'ho coulcln' t  bc. botherecl!

Anclt '  racecl his 'screanterl  not rr car ofte.
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A l ineup of Titan and Winkelmann cars at the Thunderhi l l  reunion

Andy Antipas with the 1969 Works F3 Titan



seen in the US, br"rt it did attract a lot of interest,

part icularly i ts downdraught l ,ucas engine.

For me it was a farniliar sight - havir.rg raced

against Luke when he was driving that car, and

I had a Lucas engir.re in rny Chevron B 15. As a

ju$ reward for all of his hard work, Locke won

the final Formula B race it.t his Winkehnanr.r,

so we all went away happy.

The man who actual ly ran Charles Lucas

Engineering ('the Eng') was Roy Thornas, aka
'Tom the Weld' ar.rd in tl.rose days as well as

producing the Titans designed by Ton-r, ' the

Eng'were one of the top er.rgine br'rilders, with

GeoffRichardsor.r being Torls right hand n.ran.

In Ton-r 's memory a trophy was procluced,

courtesy of Richard Hawkir.rs, and presented at

the Saturday night bar.rquet ar.rd as few people

knew who Tom was, I was asked to say a few

rvolds and explair-r to the audience jr.rst wl-rat

an important part Ton.r played in the glory

da,vs of 1000cc F3 racing. An unsut.tg hero of

motor racing.

Also rr,rnning cars at Thunderhill was or'rr

old Kiwi mate Mike Ryan r.rnder the banner

oi 'Other Brother Racingl His brot l .rer Dave,

fbrmerly team manager ar-rd later sport ing

t l i rector aI  McLaren has been runtt i t rg a very

successful team it-t  the Blar-rcpain GT serles

under the t i t le of 'Volr Ryan', but has now

accepted an olIer to return to Forntula One as

racing director at the revised ar-rd revitalised

Ilanor F1 tearn. With a switch to Mercedes

engines for 2016, they could feature rather

lLrr ther Lrp the gr id than this year.

For n.re it was straight back to Englar.rd (frrst

f . l ight on a Virgin 787-9 Dreamliner) as the

Internatior.ral Historic Awards were pending,

and my book'The Road to Monaco' had been

nominated fbr 'Publication of the Year' in its

respective category. The evening was a grand

nt'lrl'-

black tie affair, at Londons St Pancras Hotel,

attended as usual by many ofthe great and the

good, including Sir Stir l ing and Lady Sr'rsie

Moss as well as other luminaries such as Lord

Barnford, Michael Bock, Miles Collier, Patrick

Peter, Grahame White, Duncan Rabagliatti, Gill

Can-rpbell, Duncan Wiltshire, Rupert Keegan,

and James King. It was all rather like the Oscars.

The nominees are read out as weli as shown ot-t

tl.re big screen, and then the compere, in this case

TV preser.rter Steve Rider opens the er.rvelope.

I have to report that when the'Publication

envelope was opened it transpired that mybook

was not the winner - but I'm very grateful to

have made the short list of nominations.

A very nice touch at the end of the evenir.rg

was when Sir Stir l ing received the 'Lifet ime

Achievement'award on behalf of Dan Gurney.

Dan was not able to attend, but he appeared

"$:i

on a video l ink, albeit  the wonders (or in this

case failure) of rnodern technology didn't allow

much clear conversation with him.

The day prior to the Awards evening rve

had a very nice BRDC lunch ir.r the clubhouse

at Si lverstone, and the plan had beer.r that a

selectlon of birds - falcons and others - wor"rld

be flown for our entertainment. Untbrtunately

it  was pouring with rain, so while we al l  sat

inside having a nice lunch, the poor birds

sat outside on their perch. I  f-elt  very sorry

for them, and wondered why they didn't  f ly

away to a nice dry t ree.  Very discipl ined.

Later a couple of t l .rem, lookir.rg somervhat

bedraggled, were brought inside to sit  on the

arms of members.

As I close this Musing,there came news that

we have the first-ever Kiwi World Endurance

Champion in Brendon Hart ley after he ar.rd

co-drivers Mark Webber and Timo Bernhard

cl inched the t i t le in the last hour of the last

race. Another great steP in Brendon's career.

One of Brendont great supPorters, together

with Sir Colin Gil trap, has been Roger Wil ls,

and Roger has had his own recent successes,

winning the Spa 6-hours in his GT40, a just

reward after having been so close in previous

years. No doubt a trophy that will sit very well

beside that from his win at Classic Le Mans.

So, what next year? I ' r-n very f lattered to

have been asked to present the awards at the

HSCC dinner, ar.rother black tie affair, and then

Iin away back to the US for the Performance

Racing Industry show in Indianapolis.

Hopeful ly a quiet Christmas (wishing al l

the readers a Merry Chr istmas) and then

in January I wi l l  be in New Zealand for the

NZFMR, honouring Porsche. @
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The 
.l969 works Titan with downdraught l000cc Lucas engine

Thunderhill, with second place man Darrell Le Blanc in his red Winkelmann
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